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Lhis very true that,t all pesons u s the world, our

these living in a ciy are leat likely to know its
attraeetion. Bring a stranger to New Orleans, I
and let a cititen start to show him tim nio, sad i 1t
we warrant that the resident will see nealy as bly

gsay strange things as the visitor. Our thought
'were directed into this train when, the othe day, afti

for the first time, we sood In the cupola which Ho

crowns the Court House, opposite Jacksouiquare, Die

and took car first glance at the magnioent pano- was
rams there spread out. We were nearly in the chi

center of the creesent which gives to our city its
name. Above and below wre the horns of the
crescent, gradually tapering toward the ends, r

until they weie lost in the barracks below and
the upper edge of Jefferson above. To our right tee
Jay the Farat and Fourth Districts, sad the smoke ink
which poured from a hnodred tall chimneys ,
showed that, however we may be belled in pop- $50
alar estimation, New Orleans is a city that can thb
rely as much upon the industry aad enterprise of
its inhabitants as upon the fertility of the country l
of which it is the commercial Senter. To our
left was the Third District, sad the many ttle-
roofed houses which there appeared were ora-
aently suggestive of the circumstances attending the
the founding of New Orleans, the Spanish dominm- nua
tion, the Prench rule, sad, laer, Me de
when the half French half American town the

effectually checked all hopes that England

ever had of regaining dominioa in the Western

continent. To the left, too, beyond the houses,

was a large plantation, the hunting ground of the Ca

Nimrods of our city, the field whereupon more Oh
than one of our restaurants gather their choicest r•
game. Back of us, sad beyond the houses, were lni
the low lands, with here and there the blue smoke
of a draining machine riheg in the air to give vet
token that the ingenuity of man has b
discovered a way to make even those barren

wastes profitable. Beck of ne, too, could be 'T
seen the top of the octagenal bailding l the lair

Grounds, near it the eupola which crowns the on

Luling mansion, to the right the dome of the I
Marine Hospital, on Common street. Back of all, tio
and forming a boundary t3 thqvision, except that Wt
the smoke of steamers on the Take could be seen
Sasting above it. was the Metairie Ridge, appear-
ina a very hill. But in front was the moseet beatl
fl view ; at our feet lay the Jackson BSqare, with
its groves of trees, neatly kept gravel walks, rows
of shrubbery sad its centerpoee, the equestrian a
statue of the Hero of Ohalmette. To its rightand Di
left the Pontalba buildiags, worthy frame to the

picture. In front of the square the broad zpanee
of the Mississippi, dotted with craft of all lnes--e
addto this the end of the French Market just
visible, the "picayune tier" of loggers. chiefly a
remarkable for their services as smugglers, the
Spanish corvette Churruoca lying at anohor in rl
mid-stream, and the view of the orevam e te me

other side of the river, sad the long stretch of mb

country l ack of Algiers, and the sketch is cm-o
plete as far as the enumeration of its items is con-
corned. But when we say that this was seen
uader a clear blue sky, with the aromatic breath p1
of Spring blowing in our face, and the Spring as- at
pect of joy and beauty and brightaesm upon every- gt
thing,we tell of that what cannot be described upon th
paper. If, after relearung this, some one is yet a

doubtful that New Orleans is without a pretty b4
" view," let him uscend to the cupola of the TI
Court House and be will soon disabse himself of se
the impression. til

Through Miss Lou Pitfield, secretary of the

Ladies' Parochisl Booiety of the Church of the An.

nunciation, we have received complimentary ti-

kets to a onaldren's entertainment, to be given
on Thursday and Friday eveinags next, at Eagle

Hall, Prytania street, corner of Picity•. a
The affair is intended to be just what its name

purports a children's entertainment, and from 
what we have been told of it, we are assured that I

during those two evenings Eagle Hall will be

made a Mecca to which every child in New Or-

leans should make a pilgrimage. The funds that B

may be raised are to be devoted to siding the
Ladies' Parochial Society in their labors of love,

labors to which every one desiring the welfare of
his fellow men must wish to give a helping band.

We hope the affair will receive that substantial

indorsement which It will merit both per ae and

for its object.

We question whether many of our readers, r
military or otherwise, have ever heard of the
" Jackass Battery," and for that reason we will
give them the benelt of our experience with this

novel piece of artillery, which fur from being
destructive is a so roe of muoh tfn with the o-ff

eers of Reoorder Gastinel's court, who cordially

invrite vistors to examine its simploity and to

operate with it. Now you muan't laugh. The u

battery is costruoted of four ordinary lucifer

matches, two of which are placed in parallel posi-

tion on the edge of s table, at right angles with

the body, and distant from oeach othuer sofA•ciently

to allow a third match placed aeroe them to be t

used both us the axle and elevating block of a

fourth match, which plays the double role of gu

nnd projectile. One end oftheiatmstchshould

be allowed to extend beyond the edge of the table

about a quarter of an inch. When the apparatus
Is so arranged, place a table knife in front of the

end of the projectlle mastch, drmw the blade hback

and let it spring forward strikingn the match t

squarely, and off it goes with great veloolty, and

towards an object phlaced in front of it; the beast

target being also an upright match which can be

struck with remarkable a curacy provided the

piece has' been soiestioully pointed, eves at a

distance of three feet

"Romeo and Julet," Gounsod's last opera, will

soon be performed at the Opera. In view of the

importance of thbls opera the adminitstration have

gotten It up en pattie double, in order that it may
be sung without interruption for severrl nlghts and
to relieve the arlite from the fatigoes which will

be oeueequent upon the production of the Opera.

On the first night Mr. Picit wRI sing Romeo to

Mrs. Lambele Aihalu's Julidf, nd will be relievd

whe ner necessery by Mr. la aRonueo sal

and Mile. asselmsn as Juliet. This idea of the

management will create a pleassnt rivalry between

the artists named, who will nee rily mantate

one another in their endeavors to please the pnble.

People may abuse the Clalborne Street Railroad

Compaes as muon as they cboose, but oertsai it

is that though they have removed the trs on

Canal street, the corporatlon has allowd the

SClay ttuae to resna, which is oertainly a gret
conoession.

The Opera House, it is aes*od, will probabty

change bands soon. Some of oar moat inluential

ottlnes eotemplate formiag an assolation with

goaoekt capital not only to p•rohse the bedldin

uom the l asce complaies who own it, baut

also to oodno• the pefulumon oader a board
of aemisthlc r a, to be chosen for the purpose.

'o plain of the seelblen would be uas follow•:

osn stockholdr, of at est one share of 6O00,

shall be entitled to admllan to any portion of thime

on. withoet a res ed seatheWee~r, ad shall

have ate prMlege of enmalb r the useaso,
at the rate of 81 50 per meat, eak Jight, payable

is advane by note la two heLM eLthe AM1 at

the e encemeU , sad tihe sed abent the
middle of th season. Othr sobiebein at

shea pe ts* 4oame per seat, ls-
stpMe os**ade a half, antd hi itose

al. Mr. (i le h "i twel dnme ase m. e'I"
dcearf', end IAge esrueele deal eel a tir
emueration I this apoetty the servio of

Mr. Calbrel rwal be irnvaluable. His eergy

sad alent asu a leaidr rae wel kown, sad bat for

Suafertaaste lrematueses in whit he be- eye
ame ivojlv, we do nt dobt that his eorts this

weald have al with more appor bate thn mae
allotted to him. The eoebleaies, we believe, for

would be a good mse. We esngratlte the we

gentlemen whe propose to wery out the eater- P

prise, for we could not, without mesh regret, ase o
our musical temple fall into deusetude.. 5P

bet

Two duels were to have been fought lst week age
In this city, but the sls were happly pearn its
bly adjusted.

A third duel was to bav been fought yeterday

afternoon, at 4 o'eleek, back of the Half-Way et

Hose, between two gogensm of the Second ie
Distrlct. Weapons, navy revolvers. The affair

was amiily setsed. The e personal lfe

flo.

It eal•ed all the eventeng yesterday at the cor. eit;

ner of Canal and Bourbon streets and elsewhere. or
rot

The great trial of steam englae between Volon. is 1
teer Fire Company No.1, and Melselppi 2, will ow
take place to day, weather permitting, at one tar
o'clock, at the foot of Canal street, for a wager of of
$500 aside. The Interest taken by our people In go,
tbehis great contest, and the numerous Individual pp

wagers that have been made on the result will, in the

all probability, attract an immense crowd on the pri

levee today. gal

Saturday evenig next, the Hope Soolal Club, Vn

that club of good fellows, will give their third an- or

anl calico soiree at Carroll Hall, Third District.

the Hope,will p of

We were very much amused at the Teutonic ab
" starter" of the Dauphine street ars, corner of mc

Canal and Deapeloe street, yesterday afternoon. Ins

Observing that the new " startng" clock of the e01

railroad had been placed on the ide of the build- the

lag, exposed to the weather, we very Innocently the

asked himthe reason why. His reply was not Th
very elegant, bat oertainly suiciently pointed to be
be understood: " I don't know, nor I don't oares le
a - continental; but one thing I do know, ok

* That d-d clock knocked me on the head for an

$86.' I ueed to get that amount for starting the ret

ars ; now that iniernal clock does it for nothing." Im

It may be proper to remark that the elok in que. all

tion Is so arranged as to strike every five mintes, se

which does away with the services of a" starter." fae
an

Close upon that chune, and the Baroon street wi

car we have heard of amellotodrummer at one of re

the theaters recently. lit
fe;

The Orleans Railroad Company have established th
a clock at the terminus of their ilne, corner of pt

Dauphin and Canal streets, wbich does away with bt

the necessity of a starter and saves between seven 10

and eight hundred dollars per annum to the com- 0

pany thereby. The clock Is so oonstracted so as ra

to strike the time for the departare of the cars, at m

such intervals as may be desired, by means of a tb
regulator, twhich may be set at one, three, five, gi

ten or fifteen minntes. The clock is an experi- lb

meat, sad should It Janewer the desired purpose or
by keeping In order, may soon be adopted by all to
the other compales. th

The fair for the benefit of the St. Vincent Or-

phaL Asylum will commence to-morrow evening A

st the Bleftr Boldleg, on Canal street. nes Ber at

guady. Thatt wl be euoes, equally pleausant to C

Stlho i charge of It and to visitoto to t, Is not for

a moment to be doubted. Every preparation has

been made to Iusure the enjoyment of all patrons.

There will be danuoinog every evening, music on

some, theatricals on others, and pleasure all the
time. To the gonrmet we submit the following k
list of the delicacies to be obtained at the "Ree- o
tauorat des Epilures," and challenge him to name w
a luxury which he will not be able to prooure m
there:

sa.L or VPA. d

Raw s hshaf es1.... ....... t......... * a** P
soars: C:

Osor Boap..........5 eats. Chicken Oumbo..... cants. T
S Com e.......3I d ., e:o y ............... do.

t dlb .............. 06 do. Otves c............. . 25 00.
tlickle ......... .

efsla mode ....... J t. o olod ham.......... 2 cents.
Pate a veslle ...... do. Pae deo ot gr ... .00 do.It tg urar e........ do. 35sf tbo eg ........ d.
t'hlc.ken a ad........J do. Roalt chic'...s.... 25 do.
u •trat rke .... .. 2 do, teold r tbe,'...... do.

. ILo pa ............. 75 do. Crackersac. che~o 23 do.

f rise:
red a.ppom ea May- Shrimp s'a e ...... .. e0 cosa.

on oasL.............. c sat. L aos ti Mayo - t
Im erion a• M os a s mds...............20 deo

e s t................o do Srdh e, b............10 do.

Vania • cream .... I5 es.l it .............. • coat
R , mho unch .... . 50 do. $ hero• ........ .......5 do.
Sis ele Pun ..... 0o do. CSke.................10 do.

I,* Yrut ...... .... d

Twrri ..g ....... 80 c •rest ............. In eets.
na ............. do. Appios...... .. do.

SPc ............. o dro. Po papp......... do.
Po eb .. ....... ..... 26 do. r

re o... ......... 2 do. acolae .......... 20 do.
g Cff ......... do Codla t(iced)......10 do.

T ............. 1 do.

y e . o....... .. c e1 Whioky..............5 ot.
SChompleD, pint ....o ) Br2 .............50 do
I'bhiesale, quars 5 o one ,n a..........
MeYa...ouic. 25 b oots. cch arb ..........0 o do.

rMii elt e........l. a d AnlSet .. is.... 25 do.es r • RouncO... do. OtO.o e ....... it) do.

i cisrur. ....... t do. T Cioghr•sa-....se b a 6do

SWe oll pecil attention to the prices which aere

ay rbove unexoed to euoh dish, and desire to state i

Sthrst moderate thoulh they are, they wrill be

a strictly adhoered to in every intnce. The anaers
n have further requested us to state that exact

I change will alwayr s be given, sad that vi•itors ca
le rely upon being entirely free from the constant

as asolicitrstion to "tae a chance" in a lottery, the
SI lear of which keeps many a mnU from a fair.

SI With them exellent regu!attose, with every at-
Stration t a atute can desadire, ad with thenoblest

SI of objects, to aid the orphan, shaune will It be to

at I the city of Nhew Orlemns if the fir does not rewllze

e s ufficent to cover the deficiency created by the

Ce neglect of the Lesislstore.

S Tbefog on tberive ysterday wod have bees
enjoyed by the most fsitdloue Londoper.

The proprietors of that sprightly atd ably con-
eduted French weekly L'Epoque, it it rmored,

contemplate converting their paprer into a darilty

a French jouarnal. Should mch be the cuse Mesrs

SCa•unge & Maroch d have our best wshes u in
the pueat for compiete sueos.

to Throush espeald inviatio n we lut nigat a-
cmpaad the courteous president, Er. W. Do

Ilised on Carondeet street, In Davtido'e Court.

The bhll is quite a spacious one, and being situ.-
te ted on the third story and supplied with ample

i. ventiallon, wllbe found very desirable one in

asmmor when a rehin draught is needed aftr
vt vigoons exerrcle. Though organised but a short

Sperid the members of the club sow number up-
be wrdo of a hundred, and appear to take great In-

terest tethe manly sports. Every appurteonace

requoli to an Institution of this character hat

been ilaedoced, sd no expeau spared In ren-
Sderhl ite a tttiv place of resort for each of

a our youth ues dbseeed to poae the evenigs

Ith away from gamblin hell and ues~in8O weh

l exer e a octsilatn hlnnce. The mrvieos

hut of Profesr J. K. Judd, to ceobratod athlete,

ne aelved is tho O World a5 en of the most dia-

i: g ed esat e of anle sience, we
l avo doubt that bin pupeil wf mbo thait pre-

the gren which their p lst eern bvorn lead

mll to reillclt for lteng. ]or ezpnds the chest,

me, deoling the mce sad fni ghealth • d

h beoyeney into the synse n xeei mor

S at s U thns doe boxiS We umrvoyd, wIt

at Peirner Juddl eahe esco eeet heirese nod
,- neeud, withtd a thep ud experiec of

r a s b iutsleetoed to hmpro. the insd wit r id s

symmetry ed pease, Bme of the papil of e
this school are lre eIacing marked aldsae-
meat, and as we beheld a gow active oas per -
forming on the parllel bets, chbts, bars, etc., he a
we were uncoesiously led into as expresloa of a
applase which betrayed o r feligs. Mr. De s
Laey informs us that the school is open to all re-rg
spectable young men who desire to beeome tme- pe0
berg, and we have no doubt, sdrw its aebl man- n

agemest, r*1 compete eveatually wil any of (
Its predeoemrs. I1

Bt. Charles street, that great themr•gltre, hI a
study-a city in itself. To oe whose basms or his e
pleasure calls him upon Hi erowded baqueetes, po
there is food for meek redeetl~s. How mUe of that
life it shows! Its va•ity, ati weakness mad l ba
moral. Throughoat the day this earest of life ared

flows unceasingly through this main artery of our

eity. Here are all eoditlona-wealth sad pen.
ury, worth and worthlessanm, happiness sad e- fea
row, sad me sad women of all deees. Here bin
is the careworn, toillg drudge, eagremd i his h
own schemes for procuring t-morrow's bread,
turning aside only, perhaps, to look at the preM no
of gold sad greenbaeks in the brokers' window, him
and to wonder why be should be debarred their et

possession. Here is the plethorri eapitalt and poir

the man of b mures, engrossed with gr atter- fnll
prisa of wealth or tmprovement There the him

gambler, used to and apparently unmove by the
varying aspeots of his fickle godd•s, fortune- do-
and the courtesan, displaying her wealth of beauty in
or of dress. ool

As night draws on the buelms me gradually e
- -- -- --e a- _m- "m n Wet

of people have crowded them oat. The street H'

ablase. The Academy made forth a blest of out
music, and the keno shops flare out boldly and

invitingly to the new comer. The drinking, the p
ooee sand the oyster saloon ae crowded, until B

the various places of amuament gradually absorb last

the motley throng. Theoa omes another obage. Fre
The theaters are empty. The actors have again fon
become men and women, and have retired " to thei
sleep-perchance to dream." The shops me
elosed and the snol has ceased. And yet here he
and there are wanderers who seem to have o and
rest. There is yet an old apple woman who looks ti
imploringly at yoea, a if she woold may: "AlU this His
night have I ast her, and yet no one has h
seen me. At home I have Hittle months to frol
feed, and I am too proud to beg. Please buy bro

an apple." We always pity these old apple w

wbmen. They have sorrows and trials, as the
rest of the world has. Then here are your he

little homeless boys-the same ragged little cot

fellows who ask you hesitatlngly at the door of W

the theater for "a check, please sir," sad who e

play cards and throw dice in little groups aon the a
banquette in the day time. They wander around

t looking for an empty box or a vacsat door-step. J
Gradually these too disapper, and nothing but the Jul
rattling of a cab or the clear ring of the watch- str

I man's club breaks the stillness that has rept over bo:

the scene. The throng, the song, and the life are we
gone; the moon sheds her full lustrious light over the

the happiness and the virtue, as well as the misery in

and orime bricked up within the llent walls ofour f

I eautiful city, and for about three hoors the great is

thoroughfare is a silent as the chbrchyard.

Capt. J. Kittredge, the amiable treasurer of the

I Academy of Music, takes his benefit on Tuesday

next. City Topics promises a crowded hoase to by

Capt. Kittredge. th

Felis Oates says he saw a bhoemaker in one of fea

the gambling saloons the other night bettiag his he
little tcl. It was his sole bet and his last. rig

e Last night, when the rain was coming down in ti

t torrents, an indivldual, bareheaded, sand in a state jot

of decided dishabille as to his nether garments, ,

was gently conducted forth from the Academy of pr

SMusic by a.policman. Grim andfierceofmein, en-

couth and unkempt was this stranger, and evi- of
dently from rural regions, who thn set at defiance le

Spublic sentiment by appearing In this namasaly
condition onthe crowded street at such an hour. t

'. The policeman escorted him as far as the side- t

walk and then dropped him. ;peechless, stn. tit

pid, the unknown ejected took up a position in the w

middle of the street, the rain drenching him to di

the skin, and there stood, wasthed by a group of
courous bystanders. In that ridiculous position or
we left him. He may be standing there yet. sil

pl
We have received the following moving narra- be

tire from Col. Blunderbuss: a
John Courtney was an overseer on SBeator-'s

pTi,ntation when the late war broke out, and as h
to his emp!oyer had a high opinion of his business

qualificatons, he found little difimoulty in getting
the appointment of assistant quartermaster, with
the rank of captain. It was true that Captain o

SCourtney was bothered coesiderably in compre- m
bending the army regulations sad did not at fLrst
keep his accounts in snob form as the inspecting is
roflicers desired; but it was not long before he was
enabled to gather around him as coumpetent a
sitff of clerks as the army could boast-for if
t. thereerewre any positioe easy to ll duralg the
'late npleasantness" they were those of the quar-
termaster's depanrtment. Candidates came from i
all sections-were willaing to serve their country
"without fee or reward"-although it was true b
that they were generally merobaum who were

re looking after little lots of cotton, etc., etc.,-yet ,

t they made excellent clerks and the thing they
e could not "provide a roacher for" wau smail C
indeed.

m Therefore, Capt. Courtney's superior officers L

ot often had oosion to compllment him for effio-
ency after he had fairly got under way, and he

began to look forward to early uromotion. Bet
he ,had one enemy that eeoteally brred

e the way and fnally blasted has hopes.

ir. Ihbis enemy was-Confederate wtisky.
S He began by keeping the article in his private

ofce to treat spertor offcers (a very sensible
SIdea, and one that many have found to work ad-

to vatageoosly); but uas he frequently had oooasdoe
ze to drink, is an evl hoer be acqmred a taste for

Sit and soon hecame as confirmed a drunkard as
Gea. A., B. or C. Mowover, at freS, he was not
always drunk, bnt aly on ocasioms. For tin
stance, he would often remain sober for a week at
a timen, during wchih pertiod he would not touch a
drop and persist that he had at length determoed
upon quittmuag the e of ardent sptns altogether;

- theo, he would addeoly forgt his vows, ano

ad, scattering his good resolvwes to the winds, woe d
get royally drunk, and remain in that conditlon so

il long uas his liquor lasted. As the war progream4

we. and Capt. Courtaney's being sta ed a ea post In 1

in a region of ounctry where whisky was made ina 1
large quantitles "'for the nue of the Medical De-

artment," hs sprees became more sd m ore
frequent, and his sober tntervals grew sborter a•d

b shorter, in spite of the remonstrances of his
De riend sd the reprimand of his commanding

ocer. b. l
seldomrt as much of what was going on In his oioe, as he

s did of the aflair of the quartermaster geeral

ple The thing grew to be a nemeace, and it beome 1

in apparent that Capt. C. most eit her cured or
cashiered, and as a friend who had his interests at
heart I andertook the job.

rt Be had a great terror of an attack of dehriut I

p- trmerns, nd It was always a mystery to me tLhatI

in. he never had his iear realised-bet he sever did,
1 determined to use this constant dread to his ad-

n vantage, and wus casoting about me how beet.to
ha , de , when oe moratng I called i at his oace

ea and founad that he was very drnak, as usal. HBe

bofwas lytianlg down in a chamber adJoinat he ooffice,
and through an open door could ea all there was
gong on sad be see by every perms coming in.

d Upon welig me enter, e raised himsel to a ei
e dig pottere, salted me, and the at s tarig at

te me, his head dodginag about, althongh he vailey
tried to hold it teadily. It was quite old, ad l
io drew a chair to the ire; while sag the lerks

Sie aeot the beiness spea which I had ealled, Ien-

we joyed the comfortable blne-Coourtae staring at
pre. me all the time through the opee door, dolag hmbest to appear sober.

Ju P i s iof pS si, Which beloned te
a wiow who lived mNt deer,_hadacme m dr

•ad smlag nader the home, and t a caterwul
__ ut almost put my trash e ed. .our
rit costean snddenly glesi *daa of Ml-
it~ dsma-cats-- arsk in-he-ll-ov-----

eef 4. wIm a ne u...ae bahi ** (e a the
ar ae eth e ha deiseedm esrye dtn

"Of w. do ya qaakbeu

teas " boI certly n er-- se."
"is U Dia's . hear-th-em oas- a--kln--

. bl._time! s.. us-now" reorted he
with ladesrbab of dr am rp .

" Mn, a1ir" ft I bated M staty is he fre. It
This MeIt wIedhed for I coeld see that

he weal eery saw a thea las* at m with a.
•i p. and M a san tob hm head a d atn
-e few ardaiss lb oanto tias,

dispe nd la M the kI In
risg wish their oratr. Upo km this as u-

SThar'.• to • h..a .tafrhelalfhke-all-hell,' cam
( Lan ig ha e and speaking with empha-ain) "knee '

protested that a at ad made the least
Bnobe withins hrig ditae acel I had een i 1
his eBe ad stly advised him to seed for the • 1
poet geoa. Imaataaeouo po my aim me-
oing the surgeon he eam to the eooeanoa

that his worst fear were realised, ad fallng
back in bed, he tarned his face to the wall, onv- to s
ared up hIs head sad groaed aloud with sheer is.
fright. Aed thea th ats • ega a areat row yo
than before.

His bed shook, so violeatly did he tremble with
fear, and he bellowed Uke a calf for help, I left lut
blm in his agosy. I soon saw the morgeon cll at act
his officead as all the odoere of the post under- mot
stood the joke, aptain Courtney's o•ue was
warmly entered into. Dr. - gave hl ome
nonesese drug to take every half b0or and had ecli
him musoed into a tab of cold water. althougb the ev
thermometer stood at about 10 degrees. The
officer called by twos to see him, and merely
putting their heads into the room looked sorrow-
ully towards hi bed, sighed and left. e thought LI I

himself very ll, and wse kept in this belief for Pa
about ten days, durlng which tim he was fed on
the vilest mixtures whioh the limsgnatios of the
doctor and his •eista acould oojore up-ducoked
In cold water regularly twice each day. and given 0oa
only enough food to keep his body and soul to- a
gather. He was then told that he was out of sins
danoer, bat sook,•j ,laML t

a 1 was full six weeks before he came don
out of the house. He was a changed man; she
whisky had no more chars for hbim, and bhe wi
visited the Methodist Church at every posmbiop She

Bat th thing was too good to keep, ad he at sup
laes found out that he had been the viotim of a riot
sell. He was as rabld as jealous Spaniard or a i
Frenchman bent on smulide; and when the boys
found thathe knew it they oould not restrain
themselve from laughter la his preence. At spe
first he tred to induce me to ght him, and falling be
that, challenged the whole poet. I believe that
he would have fought the army of the Potomac
and been delighted at the opportnity. about that a
time. But nobody would saoommodate him. Fri
His hatred to cats became intens; be perseouted i
them reamaeelealy, and I can asanre you that he the
had reaeson. for he weeas dally preeated with one me
from some quarter. Sometmee they would be
brought him it beag by unsumpecting countrymen
who had bees informed that he wished to pur-
ohase such stock but most generally he would d
find them tied to hie door-knob or table legs. And he,
he slew them immediately. But human nature
could not stand it. and he resigned. Hie military h,
earur closed before the great and final cats-
trophe. Will Bomalne, the commissary, used to as
say that the reason John Courtney laid down his ,
arms wasee because he was "pussy-fled."

A der orosmlg the corner of Caroadelet and ye
Julia yeterday morning, ran foul of two kite of
strings, at one end of each of which were smilinag m
boys, at the other, kites high In air. Fat ahead do
went the ear, down in haeets ame the kites, and of
the last we saw of the contretemps wee a scene pa
in which two boys were olinging to the window e0
frames of the car, while the driver was palling r

n bead over hard fasrut as he knew how. wi

[Oummsieasled.]

New O ea•Nxs. March 27, 1869.

Mr. Editor-When the constitution proposed
by the convention of 1868 was ratified by
the popular vote of the State and aooepted by ;he

federal authorittie, our people thought they would
hereafter be secure in the enjoyment of their

rights and property. To the mass .i seemed that
ample provision had been made for their protec-
tiho. But the Legislature, which has recently ad-
journed, has seen it to enact some laws that
t anmple on and set at naught every preconceived

principle of civil liberty.
The act entitled "As at to protect the health a

of the city of New Orleans, to locate the stock- is

landings and slaughter-bhosee, and to incorporate i
the Oreseest City Live Btooklanding eae Staugh.-
ter-house Company," isa specimen of this legila- o
tion. It professes to be deslgned for the protec. It
tion of the health of the city, yet there is not a CI
word in it calculated to have any effect in that ti
direction. It begins by saying "that after the firest
of June, 1869,it shall not be Ilwful to land. etc.,
any animals in the perishes of Jeferson. Orleans. q
or St. Bernard, or on the west bank of the Missis
sippi above the Opelou Railroad, except at the hi
places established by the Crescent City llaughter-
bouse Company," and punishes by a fine oa $25t
any violation of the act. So that a gentleman
from the country bringing his horse to the city for
use or pleaure must lead him at the slaughter- t
house. How does this prohibition seaist in "pro-
tecting the health" of the city? d

This is a matter In which every citizen Ie vitally
interested. Our daily food is in a great measure
obtained from the markets. We procure our I
meats from butchers who In the main obtain
their supplies from the city of Jefferson, at what A
is generally known as the "Stock Landing."

Men have been engaged for years in receiviang
and slaughtering animals for the New Orleoan
marklets. At great expeuse tbhey have provided
facilities for the businesa They have aequireds
rights in and to that busne us nader the law a
itatood.

SIt is new proposed to deprive them of that
business, to destroy the usetlunes and onese-
quently the value of their property, and to trans. b
ter their rights to others.

This is a olear vioation of the recutly adopted
Costltutlos, Artile 110 of which provides that
" rvested rights shall not be divested." If the
SLegislature a say the busine of landing and
Sslaughterlog animalm shll not be carried on, ex

Soept by soertatin idividuals anod in certsan looe-
tiee, tt my jst w well ay that groeese, dry
Sgoods, hardware, etao., shall eyhe mold in the

oree of its favorites. It can just as wel say
that no mechalio cam xereise hin vo•ton ex
Sceptin thebo loealtke it presaribes, and by the
Spayment of a tax to the owners.

acho pretensios are mosteoa; repsoeve to
every senutiment of natiosal right; bversive of

r all aostaUtional law; rminoe to a communiy.
IV submItted to; and oaly beneadcal to Shoes ts

wt hoe favor they are advaned.

The bill in questiNon i cleaIrly in violatio of the
SComtituttos; and we sterely hepe, for the
nteretsm of the etises at large, hat prOper

step. will be taken so have i tted before the
co0rt. MaYrw Veras.

d Ptroe m uMet.-lt he bus said that

S"mustio hbath charmi to soeeote the sage breat."
In The place to' get that muode i at Philip Weo

I lein's piano uand music rstore, No. 80 Beroase
,sete. ier seser pensede see advertseieem

i in another columu.

SDIAmhxon Boi-GmUo•rxo MILL-.-Thie mill is no
S8 cogWct~ee tMlet it will grid either coar•e or aie,

- alpwt~ idm she. Ai ektl e6s , isap brako er

Sfor crueug lar• boese sad prepuerlag thm for
s tbhe grinders, pseting them from the brekers to

orthe griders rand the mill, ready for ase. The cost
of this machine has been fied at the masfaeto*

Srs rates. Mr. W. D. Levitt, the agent and pat-
Senteeo, No. 166 Gavrter street, Lue theo for

S sIcunsm.--The above signialm t word ofbe a

Scontradiction to Shakspeare's opinion that there

,is nthing ln a sam.e
a Prank Rlehard eeduete &is institution on

SMagais streetr, eppee tite e Megaina Msrket,

atl we hov the nuruly of sambers, aby -ne

y tlaad by our peronal experlue, that hi, iquors
II are act ly the purest and raciest Imported, but
hJ , that the herd mself, were he meag the livirng

ofd oda, werld sees bcome a eovers of tls

Sestablihed fet.

to Bar's Chwrnu.-We hma Ioe bo ouder
e the Ismpreeso that the ety esteled bet ose

saly sr•ilf manugtreer e ooshelse emdies

. us reeeatly, whbn veities theesiabltel of
Mr. Wm. n bry, mp streetm , oppee a .l-

!- faptte Square we disoereo that a spliedrival
Sed * l appeased la theleld. Ia aidism as ts pop-

~ rI ea Ibi.e, Mr. BSey prepeem aeer a-

li e•qp &a nam, u T e anlea inmst ml o
W k ,nee , beep en hlad Imp ml eaibl
steak eoLdtwg e iesy, Jan. I. Hdl &

a- O.'sE •aC y lle, 1y., ew.vgaer snodties.

AKaWSNUIT awam. jut

It has been sa pretly dl wmu
sob We*-oywed Il a Uitsa• t semaw, d
00m bomhae bae b anns r h bat eI ea asesp- B

Te prosiet event of Mnsest ehe bees t
appearance of Mrs. eoott Maime a St ut.
Carles for the rst tU e is Tow O anse. ase M
came oat in Roeaemd on MNmIy evenlng ad the
.oe that has played algb I. .71. Jeldt, Por i

-s . Mrs. alder, KeSohe and Palne be- moo
tag the uharstES hLase. DOet

the attesdanoe ot the L std three ights was A
slim enoagh to have dampense the sr• of l
ae less prsverla ged hopefl than t i plain dol
to we Ers. Siddoes, wit her weorador vility, S
i. Had a crowded theater b before her a to
Monady, Tuesday and Wednesay, isead of
obeerles rows of empty benehea, ant oath two Mi
laster nights a pattsng, pelting sda witheot, toot
not one whit mre caflly, ro thearSg .b t C

more charmingly could l haber u Nemd and
carried oat her character. Feo this reesm N wae
extremely gratifying to tad that w Thrsda• Due
evening there was a large Inomse l the attend- 13th

noe, that en Friday, the osoet ot her beaet, (18
she had a robaag hees, and that lt eveleg at t
Il spite of a very heavy storm, dn played -w
Pauline before quits a respectale rany night Be
saneaoe. wee

It may, we think, be mily piedatd lt Me the
omanIg week will prove for this eosempikb d For

lady a triumph such as bha beeu seorded no as Je
dlce little Lotba, who is always so pep r hen, o
asess.. We eo admes a mot 1m a di-

dons' selection of her charactere. I tis respeet
she evinces a taste quite In keeping with that you
which she displays In dressing and cting them. the
She does not, Indeed she see anet, depend spon

superfiuoe outward adorsment for the dlmir- oon
tion of beholders. Alming at the putest smpl oli
city of eostume, discarding in tote all the quips lhe
and wiles of the stage, she sheda before the bar
spectator a whole-souled woms, of delicate t
beauty, of rare refinement, of keenest intellet. '

Bhe is modest of mien, aad yet so selfposmel aea
and

upon the stage withal. Now, for Inetaoe, on
Friday night, as she approached the cloieing lins iy
in Mrs. Haller, by some Inexousable bungling put

the curtain commenced to desced. Jest that 1re
moment Mrs. . was biddtng a s adieu to her the
dear ones, and was tearlully stretohag eat her t
arms toward her little boy, to embrace him l In
parting. But of a sadden she saw the ooming w
dllema. " Up, up," hbe said, moteelg with are
her band in the direction of the senrta, which P'
neverthelllless persistetly came down, sad strek mo
the stage before it stopped. Up again It went is I

a momeat however, disclosing all the characters P
uas before. and in another instant Mrs. Sidden was c

Mrs. Haler once more.r
Another point to which we would eal attention t

as characteristio of Mrs. Sddoes' ekpeaeaa at
d performances, is her invariably aueurata readlta

e of the text. This has ben remarked by several civ
most competent judges, and It prove her not ejI
only as actress but a sholar. There eaa he no
doubt but that in laying elaim to an ltertoAce

A of the talente of her great enoLtreee, s Im-

o poses upon herself a sp esibilly which only b
Sconatant care, study and rehearsal can dioarge; th

yet, 'tie equally certain that these three essentis
g receive her undivided attention, ead that the lines

with which Campbell, the poet of Pleasures of
Hope, celebrated the praise of John Kemble and
his s ster, "the Siddons," could not eo appro.
priately be applied to any other living artist :

" Here is the spell o'er beerts
Which only acting lends,

7 The youngesr of the sister arts, tu
oe Where all their beauty blends. l

d For ill can poetry expres, h
tr Full many a tone of thought sublime;

st And painting mute and motionless,
Cast but a glance at time.

d. But by the peerless 81'done brought, at
Allusion's perfect Itrimph comes, tbSVer, ee acs to be ai~y t•houht, pt

And sculpture to be dumb t" th

Unfortunately the proposition that Mrs. iddone h
S should give a Saturday matinee reading eae too d

- ate for It to have been soled upon yesterday. It
t is gratifying, however, to be able to asoune a

Sthat enet es last de of her ege ci
ment, the doors of th St. Cherle wit be ewn

s open at mid day for the entertainment eggessd. m

c. Mrs. iddoe gave a reading on the 19th of De p
a cember, at Steinway Hall. New York, In behalf of

at the New York Opthalmle Hospital, the programme
.s being BRosa'ind. "As You LAe It": Lady Clara.

"Vere de Vere"; Lady Maocbeth. (inoludin the
a somnambulism scene); "Courtship of Henry V."

in We understand that more recetly Mrs. Siddoes

he has taken up "Mand Muler," with theo lateon of
ir adding It to her repertoire of readisge. Should

SO this beautiful Amerioas gem and "Lookley Hall"
a be included in the programme on Saturday, we

ur feel assured Mrs. Biddons a anu d wll do full js. sip
tie- t to them both. o

There have been three bselets at the Varietie 0
durin the week -Vioiet Bowes's oa Monday, is
Mly iss Orton's on Wednesday, and Mr. RBltoa'es last
re iht. The wether Interfered somewhat with w

sr Orton's. yet for all that, there was a fair

ao attendance, the programme conslating of "Mach
at Ado About Nothing." sad "Heady Andy," is the a

former of which the benedoiary, handsomely sup to
ported by Mr. Sheridan as Benedick, played b
SBeatrice evidently to the delight of her ednesee. a

S The boue was packed oa Moday nilght, when a
ed Vining Bowers, elated by the bruieSey of theo. (i

scasio, was more humorous even thea is his wont d
appeaing in three pleem, "Married Lif e,'

t Jon' Ba]by," al d *Toodls." AN this wu s a
the occcasion to which we reerred above as harel

broken in upon the moalotaous dulinem of Hily
Week. ti

d The esoerable weather w quite a drawback to b
t the success of Mr. Ralton's beaet too lat eave S

h nbg. "Under the Gaeigsht" was played. tee it

ad beneliary sopearinl In the cherseter of Lhe I

heavy villain Blyke. If thekies had bees prop\* g
StiouP tere would bsve been a hiossoll of po a

Ir le, f r Mr Balto is a pealar atoer and is lveri a

he lypleag in hbis parts.
an Tuesday, Tbhraday ead Friday nighte, ad s

s t yesterday's matine, the "Lottery of IAfe" ha
Sbeen repeated. c

Tbe Academy of Msi company bu ben au. i

to mented this week by the three Wilsou brothers,
o who on Monday put in aperao* a their

borisontal bar, ead on Wed di, their toernl
qlaet performances. The "rigon4d Qaee" ad I
' Ixion" bhve hid the boards all the week, exoep-
e tg last eveing, when he fermer ple gave way r

he on the ooeeson of Paseny alequeller's beaeIt to
her specialty,. Jamy leerdsueg, in which she
ket her seo oleo e in a rosr of laghter.

t n the th inst., Lemagwell. the comedian, wiIi
commeoce an engagement o( two weeks at the

t Academy, bei folhowed On the 19th, we under-
sta•ed, by the Werrall sateo.

" Kiretdge taoe s a b oa Tuesday eveilgl.
er- Who doea'at know Kittredg? Mast we tell 1y

m one in Oew Oin m M ILtreauorer of thbe I

Aeadsmy * el ae rr to *I dsa Hee fell
share of thel popallarity enjoyed by that well ooo- a
duoted place ofd ameasent? "G Oe not," for
two-thleds of the juveolfs in toon anew bli ike

I s a book, and the old folkae, tec, for the very
me, reason that they have nearly all beea to the I
her Aedrey sem tme or anether, e oeld'nt get

lorIn without eaelg Kit Jit. His benels, like
Christmas or Fourth of Jaly, only come ose a

Sto year; but whesnit dos oome, look ouetfor It thnt'e
ot all. For frtlher iformation we refer readerde to

a- the asnonameat wade Is oer advertLsag ol l.
nmns. Tbhat the Aedemy's espet will be testk
ad on Teseday night, rasla r e. we roe w ag

for to weger a few stamp.
The bill for the eoselnres, as ide4 for the e.m

leg week, will be made up of varieties, berleaqee,
farees, soa, dances men balltsd such a we need
to have beoero the spesetcar beom so flamous-
ly popular. The rotors to Brat priaosples wit, 1
we mistake not, weeme to he patreae of the

o Ar'demy.
ket, O Meday eight bo"Berl Bs,"_ s

e' ou prograsmme and Tbe Yeauth t Never Sawa Woman."
On Tuesday, th beat lht, 

" B
ar

be 
BIae "

but sagai, te "two Beggard ad ello, ea ao
ring edmelay " are Stee " for the this

Thh cnrds tho Asey lo ta astLhl spoS,
the middle of at weekl.

iMr. De Bar usived yled frm t. Loeis,
der ad wilt, daing the e plkin aem

oen edy with Msa, a m end Mr. Pee. Be hoe
i osb eede, mtad ie arrival s destnled to
d ive we think, a metnl eelt the reinig

1 r. Stmevn te MI bselts this ay otho
rival Bt. Chuarles. heegh ap g is a d

Neb--oheorn' - -._.a ,

We hetr eliw•lumhwetaes felerwsL oss aftIlr helr Id We lesIns

t ar, rUseud M w Trek es e Polb, md
by he ragen Mr. lev•ie. Abe 0WoS emwmnees
a three woos' agsimnt in Cen about the

. arrIey EelCrthy's EolxceriI mbination wesi

Mst5 art (agslgo o0s 8oula tour o the 1th..
Iale anl wes with I.

The anes Brothers piped a fear days' a
t NOrflk, a, eoumomiolg on tho

Bob Heat t the # Gaety In Mesaphis.
The Zakeas we laess heard free in Trenton,

lew Jeasey.
Prof. ssemayer, thomastla, s ia oew York

ad advertises for es at.
MBle Idale, the t daeuaw, who was at

the A• s e, 1st ae thoe C srbary,

Theb Imep . Delelaty aid Heagle, aad
dBloodod e all plhagy t Poole's drama.' " Te

Detective or Bosato as t Was," st the Howard
teonsU. Baostos.

se F Jsa obek played for sig ilhts
from 16 at the Aeademy of Music, Phila-
deslahiom na as eagont is New York

tomonew aight, for a eso otf nineteen night.
daring wrhi-o wll wphir h the role of Thisbe
la the "Actress of Padua."

Mrs. Osats. the oharmlg Academy favorita.
took a benelt la te "FPld of the Cloth of Gold."
at Cli e leth, stagiag on the oceasioa
"The Beutts rWats." On the 1th she loft with
the company fr Phl .delphia.

The Zavistowahki d a benefit in 'Humpty
Dmpty" at the National, Washingtoa, on the
13th inst.

Mr. Gales, of the SL. Charles Theater oomosav
(1867-'8) I ainsU BOe a " Under the Gaslight,
at the Nationas, Caclanatl. As exchage says it

was the best thing be bad doe for somes time.
He seems eat out for vislaous roles."

E. Eddy sad Beauritts Irving closed a three
weeks' engagement at Rochester. Mew Yort. on
the 13th, srd were next announoed to appear at
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Jobany Thompson sailed o the 20th for San
Franeeico, where I eas been engaged at a aulary
of 8ta0o10 ̀ old a week. He ought to maLe a hit
there, t he h oed I evuythig e aertakeas.

At the debate held as the 26th let., before a
i young and presmil asgsociaton tn this city, on

the subject, "Are theaters, as oonduoted in the
present day, conducive to publio morals," several
very eom*leas pelat wees made both pro anod
Don. The srirmatlve claimed that theaters are
civilisilg and h.mmalsfsg; that the plays of
Shakapeare and many of the old oomedies are
elevating in their tone; that many young men
have been saved from destructon by witnessing
the terrible result of gambling as portrayed in "he
'tGameater," or the horrible effects cf mtemper-

I ne by seelg "Tea Nights In a Bar Room."

and other dramas as powerful; that the degea-
eraey of the dram was not owing to say deprav.
Sty of actors or actresses, bet to the taste of the
public; that when managers put on healthy and
refised plays the result Invariably Is a balance on
the wreep side of the ledger ; but that if Ubrie-
Stan people would viit teaters, instead of decry-

ing them, sad omplaisla of their immorality and
wichednegs without alll knowledge of what they
are saying, the tone of the drama would he im-
proved, and wt. should have less of the Sensational,
more of the legitimate, more of the renoed side
of humnrn nature, less of the can oa; that if the
pulpit allied itself with the stage many souls that
cannot be reached by the refined eleanucies of a
sermon woueald by meas of the stage have seoh
truths brought home to them as would demonstrate
at oncethat the way of the trnbagreesor is bard.

The negative claimed that theaters are not
civtmsing agents but that their only medium is tile
Seye; that the three great agets o of evlislbaton are
the church, the school and the press. But admit-
Stns that theaters are schools, they ortaily are
as such failures, for no oe would gain sanything
by copying stag manners; that all was srtiofi•al
that ladies do not enter a parlor and stalk around
&s they do on the sage; that If, as they claimed.
e vey hold a mirror up to nature, we shoold not

,f hae the frequent Ineongruities one sea; that the
d lesons of history are falsely taught, leartg fates

impreseitos; that the actors and a•oressee do not
:eel the moranltes they atter. but simply reading
them without point or feeling--i fact have

eomoe so unnatural that Hamlet's advice to
the players was just suited to them;
that theaters will not civilise the loser man
that they do not furnish food for the mind, and
therefore are not true educators; thatof lae they
have becme so immoral aud immodest that in

IEnglad, where the stage Is more or less under
he protartion of the government, the lord cham-

berlai has been compelled to oalithe managers'
attention to the fact; that it ts io snob places that
the young mind becomes nflamed, the worst of
passions stIried p,. and that when they leave the
theater, it is to ester the bar.room, the gambling
m house, and otentimes worse places; that the oon-
Sduct of many actors and actresses, from their

It daly contact with such platse, >eomes so edi uh

and immoral that but iew of them ever enter so-
clety; that to become teachers of great truths It
is necessary to follow the example of the great
d. master who mingled and associated with the peo-

Sple, and by example became a tree educator;
of that when theaters become ethioally correct,

whe sactors and actresses are the snme, then will
a be the time for the Christian ministry to assist In
the productc and support of the moral drama.

eAll of which we sbmit to the verdict of our
. "Amusement S mary " 

readers.

id Iommu ateIt
I" saw OsaLsse, March 27th, 186S.re Mr. Editor - The late dra•iine oommis-

. sk sees are so persistent In their eneavors to prej.
odice the publio against the Ship Island Canalee Compaey, and to screen their ow oactions, that it

y, is deemed neoessary to agi expoes them, ad
at chow the Ilisiy of the statemess in their favor

th which have appeared Il the Times ad Picayunesir the pst week.
oh They. the late dralnage oomissloeers, have

he only had one dralning mahlnas, and that was loon-

ip ted in the secood drainage distrit. As Injunotion
ed being served opes them, estraining them from

e . e*lleetag any more tales, or acting in say man-an Ir, tny applid to have the iajPato removed,
o- (until the lajuotlos case of Patrick Irwain vs. the

t dre•sp eommisesera and Bqnj. Blootfield was
, trisd sad determed la the coure) so far uas to

rs allow them i the metim to ra the afores' I
eg maL e. Althbolh they bad complied wIth the
ly Lwsad tareed the property over as reqeired, to

the cgy of Cerrelites, the sa•ld maohtne would
to have bees rna by th otll t ad we

re tUhnk with more saftalete to the pu•;iio than
Sit has yet bea ra; yet, as the oresaido sil of

e Irwn's was n ,ded. their request wup\ greeted, ad that portle of the lajanwto di-

.o solved. They were askd to give onds forri 610,000, ut upe• stating their labiUty to give

that amount it was reded to 86000, and they
ad were told to go to work, if that was what they
has wanted, ad give the bond the ent day if more

convenleat to the. It would apear that theya aUy oold ot otia that boad, and were the
ir, told to o eo8ad with their work, amd no bond
teir would be requiredof them at all.
rl In the faced all hs they publish a card tryinl

ad to throw ibs blame epoe the help Inland Useal
ep- Company, for preveaslag them from running the
ray machine . teeoed stri di , md the Pioayno e
I to taes a ts editorial dum that the reos they

se do seot rou th machel is, that although they lhave
permisaun from the oourt to do ao, yet they areowill nut o wood ad coal, and havea money o hand

the to purharos, the ljsaetie seved apes them
er will not allow them to colle•t ay more u anx.

This mp te Ie, bhut if they woeal return,g. (which thy willJ yet have to do, ad that le where
soy the "shoe pnhebe,") the sNries drawn by them

the Irom the taes oollected, agiat the express lawfull a e l atsereaSg their e omee, there would not
on- and ooeld net be say och ory rsased as "no feuds

f or on bhand."Ike We aso moderstad tht one of the oommiesoleu

ry era of the ditriot has borrowed from •he
the lead eelletM as hige ax t he selshborhood

atof forty thoessd dollars (60,000) or heraboah ts,
Ih whichh be sll helds.
Sia colusioa, we wh to state that we do not

t'e w this nwspaper controversy. but stil we do
Sto st leel as if we were de jJice to the people
ol in allowig them to be a4 by the constant and
et- repoted artioles ap l the Times a Piea.
Syuno teding to war pr se their maind

agaist ear oempay,, t obje plane. We
S wI imply add the followlag artiole which sp-
te, peared the Times sm moathe lce, not as a
sed oolmeanlsti bet as a lm of news:
ae- "Th at approved Marh 18th, 188, orgpls-

,M ing the thm e drs distriots, a now easl.,
he pely preides the comnislnoaers to he

aplald under the see shall receive me cogpen.
' sa i frm their services, bet it appea t, have

aw received islartes many eas for ctin a
'presidast of the beard,' 'saperiateadets,' etc.,
a " me followa: Mr. L.B. Plan erecelved, 66219 li;

a Hr. L N ey, 479 476; Dr. M. uatas, theS id of the senad dAltrbot, l n ting as

." aup to J 31n ,IS, 416 25; to-
pot, tat, 1,I2 Al of I atievo were commie-

iseers ofr e*s eoe drimee dilot. In thems, ditis there ha bees paid la salaries to

m oommisleees ab twelv thomad dollaurs
ha ($12,000)."

is Vrw.asan Duam.es- rswhsse l. our

colams w be fSd•me aad tIsemeatof a large

sdJ s samllaedsmf meeles dutns, toa he ipes o by dloery, to be daws with the

'e me s enla8 isabl iss al r ssacla oso.

etmed esu e aem as et rft - amoeosing
Sto &n. tp apeated e ast t ie nes ot

rt sow oe Ob obe r the msoderate

tforded by apply) l to A. B. Griwold & Co., Io 1i1t Casal sree,


